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Intra-Asia flights operated by Jetstar Asia (3K)

Now Year Round

small group luxury tours
for mature travellers

4-8 day all inclusive tours
with the personal touch
Brancott Estate World of Wearable Art Awards 04-09 OCT
Rhododendron Gardens 17-21 OCT
Canterbury Springtime Gardens 24-31 OCT 
Coromandel Caper 06-09 NOV 
East Cape Caper 12-17 NOV 
Southern Icons & Otago Gardens 19-25 NOV 
Christmas Tours - Taranaki, Northland and Marlborough 
Wairarapa Wandering 14-17 JAN 13

Freecall 0800 662 462
mail: info@moatrek.co.nz    www.moatrek.co.nz
All tours fully commissionable - enquire now

TRAVEL
RECRUITMENT

SPECIALIST 14 years in the business

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Life’s a Bowl of Choices!
Especially when it comes to 
tasty travel opportunities! 

CLICK HERE

The highest situated hotel in Queenstown 
offering alpine ambience, stunning scenery  

and spectacular views over Lake 
Wakatipu  and the Remarkables Range

A Tanoa Hospitality Solution

tanoa aspen hotel, queenstown

Queenstown’s Hotel with 

Altitude!

www.tanoaaspen.com 

CLICK HERE
FOR 

DETAILSUPGRADE  or  DISCOUNT?  YOUR CHOICE

GREAT TRAIN JOURNEYS 
OF THE  WORLD

(09) 360 7311 or  0800 11 7311
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz

www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Click here

Small Group Hosted Tours 2013 
book by 31 Aug 2012 to  

SAVE $400 per couple!

National Cruise Week sparks 
ICCA Agent membership increase

The International Cruise Council Australasia has experienced a 
surge in travel agency memberships as agents across Australia and 
New Zealand sign up to take part in the first National Cruise Week.
ICCA General Manager Brett Jardine said more than 50 travel 
agencies from both countries had joined the Cruise Council in the 
past month – the biggest monthly intake for more than a decade.
“The membership surge is a fantastic response to our first National 
Cruise Week. The feedback I’m getting is that agents from both 
countries see the event as a great opportunity to boost sales and a 
wonderful chance to raise their profiles as qualified cruise 
specialists,” Mr Jardine said.
Billed as “New Zealand’s largest cruise promotion”, the inaugural 
National Cruise Week will run from September 3 to 9, 2012, and 
feature a range of great value cruise deals available only through 
ICCA accredited agents.
The largest consumer promotion ever undertaken by the local 
cruise industry, it will involve more than 30 ICCA member cruise 
lines and more than 1000 member travel agents across Australia 
and New Zealand.                                                       ... Cont p13
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NEW ZEALAND

3-9 September 2012 

Take part in the inaugural 
National Cruise Week 

Promotion

31 x Cruise Lines participating

Already an ICCA Member? 
Click here for more details

Not an ICCA Member 
Click here to join NOW

Exclusive Member Offers
Cruising worldwide

One week ONLY

TSS Earnslaw earns stamp
A special stamp 
marking the TSS 
Earnslaw’s role as 
a passenger and 
freight steamship 
on Lake Wakatipu 
during the past 
century has been 
produced by New 
Zealand Post to 
commemorate 
the vessel’s 100th 
birthday on 
18OCT.

directly from the 
ship around the 
world.
“We have also 
produced a 
centenary post-
card featuring 
the TSS Earnslaw 
and cards and 
other mail will be 
franked to 
indicate that it 
has been posted 
on board,” says 

The $1.90 stamp will be available early next 
month and special facilities are being made 
available on board for passengers to send mail 

Real Journeys Director Tony McQuilkin. 
The stamp is part of an issue known as The 
Great Voyages of New Zealand.

Floating wetland delivers Rotorua message
A football field-sized floating wetland, 
believed to be the world’s largest such man-
made environmental initiative, has been 
completed and is now moored on Lake 
Rotorua.   Emblazoned with the Rotorua logo, 
the floating wetland will remain in its present 
location until its plants have grown and root 
systems established.
The 5000sq m structure is 160m long by 40m 
wide and a fibre mat covering its surface is 
constructed from half a million recycled 
plastic soft drink bottles. More than 20,000 
native plants grown from Rotorua-sourced 
seeds have been hand-sewn into the matting.
It is estimated the floating island will remove 
up to four tonnes of nitrogen and more than 
1000kg of phosphorus from the lake every year.

As well as helping
improve Lake 
Rotorua’s water 
quality, the wetland 
will also promote 
the district.
Rotorua Mayor 
Kevin Winters said 
construction of a 
large-scale wetland 

anticipate it will also become an intriguing
addition to our region’s diverse tourism 
product.”
RotoruaNZ.com says a ceremony is being 
planned to launch the floating wetland, which 
will then be towed on a 5km journey across 
the lake to its final anchorage near the airport.

was an environmental consent requirement to 
compensate in part for reducing an area of 
land-based wetland when the city’s airport 
runway was extended.
“We expect the floating wetland to capture 
attention worldwide as an innovative environ-
mental improvement measure. However, we 

Nation’s oldest 
Pastoral & Industrial Show
New Zealand’s first Pastoral & Industrial 
Show, the Bay of Islands P&I Show, celebrates 
its 170th anniversary on 10NOV, combining
with Northland’s “Savouring the Source” 
Food & Wine Festival at the Waimate North 
Showgrounds in Kerikeri.
The Show started back in 1842 close to the 
site of the Waimate Mission House and is still 
going strong today, with many of the original 
pioneer families still involved as competitors, 
organisers or as part of the local community. 
Traditional events include equestrian, live-
stock, calf club, sheep and pet lambs, small 
animal tent, dog trials & trade displays, 
demonstrations, food stalls, wood chopping 
competition, live entertainment, talent quests 
and a Grand Parade. 
www.bayofislandsshow.co.nz  
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Now with campervan 

quote service CLICK 
HERE

www.nzonline.org.nz
Now with ski itineraries!

Travel agent 
wanted

We are seeking a senior travel 
consultant to join our team 
at our Remuera agency. 
Cruise experience pref.
Flexible hours available.

Min 3 yrs experience.
email:  peter@travcorp.co.nz 

with resumé.

www.nzonline.org.nz

Now with holiday specials

and travel blog!

www.nzonline.org.nz

Christchurch blueprint unveiled in Australia
The blueprint for rebuilding Christchurch was unveiled this week in 
Sydney by Mayor Bob Parker in his first visit to Australia since the 
FEB11 earthquake which devastated the city.
Parker was joined at the briefing by Tim Hunter, CEO of Christchurch 
and Canterbury Tourism and Tim Dearsley, Hotel Manager of the 
Ibis, Christchurch – the first hotel scheduled to re-open in the CBD 
since last year’s event. They presented to an audience of Australian 
travel and tourism trade, business leaders and media.
Tim Hunter told the Australians that they should not put off visiting 
Christchurch. He pointed out that there are plenty of things to do 
and see in Christchurch now.
“Many of our activities re-opened in a very short time after the 
quake last year and new businesses have sprung up through the 
resilience of local Cantabrians. 
“Project Re: Start – the brightly coloured shipping container mall 
- provides a great afternoon of shopping and new pop-up bars and 
restaurants such as Smash Palace built in an old bus sit alongside 
existing attractions such as punting on the Avon River or the 
International Antarctic Centre as wonderful reasons to come back to 
Christchurch now. And with the re-opening of the Ibis and several 
other hotels to follow soon after we now have more places for our 
visitors to stay.”
Hunter also announced that Christchurch and Canterbury Tourism
is about to embark on a new creative campaign designed to get 
Australians to sit up and take notice and put Christchurch back on 
their travel radar. Appropriately themed “Christchurch Reimagined”, 
the campaign will showcase the excitement of the developing city 
through the eyes of its residents and also visitors. The campaign 
launches in late September.

Ibis Christchurch opens in a fortnight
Ibis Christchurch will open its doors on 04SEP, making it the city’s first 
CBD hotel to re-open since the FEB11 earthquake. 
The Ibis – located in Hereford Street, just off Cathedral Square – has 
undergone major remedial work, including the renovation of all 155 
rooms and public areas as well as structural strengthening to meet the 
new building code. Just four years old when the quake hit, the Ibis 
received only minor damage and will re-open as a virtually new hotel. 
Its opening will play a crucial role in the revitalisation of Christchurch’s 
tourism sector, signalling that the city is firmly back on the map and 
ready to welcome visitors. It will be a major benefit to business travellers 
and officials involved in the reconstruction of the city, allowing easier 
access to buildings and offices around the city centre and encouraging 
other businesses to re-open to service the new demand. 
Experienced hotelier Tim Dearsley will manage Ibis Christchurch. He 
has over 30 years experience in the industry, his last General Manager 
position being at Accor’s All Seasons Christchurch.  As part of Accor’s 
Crisis Team and CERA, Dearsley was instrumental in assisting hotel 
guests and staff in the aftermath of the February 2011 earthquake. He 
was responsible for overseeing the recovery and repatriation of guest 
belongings from the Christchurch hotels, and helped relocate staff to 
other Accor properties, all while keeping the industry up to date on 
what was happening. He was acknowledged at the 2012 New Zealand 
Hotel Industry Conference (NZHIC) Awards, receiving the Hotel 
Industry Senior Executive of the Year Award for his outstanding work 
undertaken on behalf of the Christchurch hotel sector.
Accor’s Novotel Christchurch hotel is scheduled to re-open in mid 2013, 
while decisions on the future of the group’s two All Seasons hotels is yet 
to be determined due to restricted access - particularly to the Cashel St 
property – due to on-going demolition work in the surrounding areas. Ibis Christchurch

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
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AUSTRALIAYear-on-year international 
arrivals growth maintained 
Growth in international visitor arrivals has again been 
maintained with 2.63 million arrivals seeing total arrivals 
increase by 5.6% for the year-ending JUL12.
Commenting on the results, Tourism New Zealand’s 
chief executive Kevin Bowler says the increase shows the 
industry’s resilience during what is traditionally a low 
season.
While total arrivals for the month of JUL12 were down 
1.4%, there continues to be positive indicators from key 
markets with arrivals from China up 24.9% and Australia 
up 0.4%. 
Tourism New Zealand says its strategy continues to be 
focused on growing total visitor stay days. Over 50.6 
million stay days were generated by international arrivals, 
an increase of 1.2% against the same year prior. 
With over 12 million stay days, Australian visitors 
accounted for 24% of total stay days in the last year. 
As the largest single proportion of total stay days, this 
reiterates the importance of this market to the New 
Zealand tourism industry.  
It is also encouraging to see Japanese visitor arrivals up 
for the month signifying a recovery in that market.  
For JUL12 Japanese arrivals totalled 6,048, fractionally 
down against the 6,480 arrivals in JUL10, which was 
prior to the significant decline in Japanese arrivals that 
followed Christchurch and Japan’s earthquakes early last 
year.
Traditional long-haul markets continue to be a challenge 
with total arrivals from the US down 2.3%, and the UK 
down 2.8% for the year. 
Research conducted by Tourism New Zealand in Germany 
shows concern about the Eurozone economic crisis is 
impacting on preference for a holiday in New Zealand. 
The research shows that as a result of the current 
uncertainty, many international travellers are looking 
for less expensive holidays and options that are closer 
to home, weakening demand for long-haul holidays to 
destinations such as New Zealand.

The Addams Family 
musical for Sydney
The Addams Family, the Broadway 
musical, will open in Sydney at the 
Capitol Theatre from 24MAR13, and 
Showbiz has packages from NZ$185.
The show brings the whole Addams 
family, including Uncle Fester and 
Lurch, to the stage in an original 
story that is described as every father’s 
nightmare: Daughter Wednesday 
has grown up and fallen for a sweet, 
smart young man from a respectable 
family. She’s told Gomez but wants 
him to keep it a secret from her 
mother, Morticia.
Click here for the many package 
options and call 0800 SHOWBIZ.

Sydney track wants 
V8 Supercars back
Sydney Motorsport Park has begun negotiating
a new two-year deal with V8 Supercars, to 
host events in 2013 and 2014.
The Holdens and Fords last raced at Eastern 
Creek in 2008 when V8 Supercars chairman 
Tony Cochrane angrily walked out, vowing 
never to return after blasting the track-based 
promoters for the poor facilities and failing 
to market the event that attracted just 28,000 
fans across the three days.
Eastern Creek, since rebranded the Sydney
Motorsport Park, has had an A$11 million 
upgrade that promises to return the venue to 
its glory days.

Traders Hotel opens 
in Brisbane
Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts has launched 
its Traders brand to Australia with the 
opening this week of Traders Hotel Brisbane. 
The 191-room property, formerly the Holiday 
Inn, is located above the Brisbane Transit 
Centre and next to Roma Street Parklands.
Shangri-La owns a 563-room hotel in Sydney’s
Rocks area and holds a majority stake in 
Shangri-La Hotel at The Marina in Cairns.

Gold Coast Airport recorded 484,421 passengers in JUL12, 
an increase of 10% over July last year.  Of this 407,022 were 
domestic passengers (up 8%) and 77,399 were international 
travellers (up 21%). 
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The Legendary Pacific Coast 
drive
The first in a series of special interest trails 
along the NSW tourist drive, The Legendary 
Pacific Coast (TLPC), has been launched at 
the base of the Obelisk in Sydney’s Macquarie 
Park, the place were all roads to and from 
Sydney originally began.
The new “Culture and Heritage Trail” 
highlights 30 key locations from the NSW 
Central Coast to Northern Rivers taking in 
performance spaces, regional galleries, 
historic sites and interactive art studios.
It is the first in a series of seven special 
interest trails to be launched  over the next 
four months and feature on TLPC website 
and free iPhone App. 
The other trails will deliver for visitors 
interested in Food and Wine, Surfing Safaris, 
National Parks, Whale Trails, Backpacker 
Working Holidays and Aboriginal Stories.
The trails have been backed by funding from 
Destination NSW through its 2011/2012 
Regional Tourism Product Development 
Program.
The trails focus on directing visitors to some 
of the smaller towns along the route that have 
been bypassed with the ongoing upgrading of 
the Pacific Highway. 

Sale into summer on the Murray Princess
Save 25% on all 3, 4 and 7-night Murray 
Princess cruises with Captain Cook Cruises 
Summer Sun sale. To help get the party 
started, bookings for four or more adults will 
receive a complimentary bottle of sparkling 
wine in each cabin on arrival.
Your clients can experience the summer 
beauty of the Murray River in South Australia 
like never before as the paddlewheeler steams 
down the river between the Blanchetown area 
and Murray Bridge for 280kms of terrain, 
wildlife and Australian history and culture. 
Each day features day trips to historic ports, 
sacred Aboriginal sites, a sheep station and 
woolshed, and a native wildlife shelter. Led by 
on-shore guides passengers can enjoy nature 
walks, eco-tours and learn about the thriving 
ecology of the river.
There’s a food and wine trial with tastings at a 
number of vineyards and cellar doors, and a 
summer night with an Aussie-style campfire 
barbecue on the river bank.

The Summer Sun sale is valid for travel 
throughout JAN and FEB13 and the 3-night 
Discovery Cruise departs every Friday at 
4.30pm and prices start from A$599pp, 
normally A$799pp.
The 4-night Outback Heritage Cruise departs 
Mannum every Monday at 4.30pm and prices 
start from A$799pp, normally A$1065pp.
The 7-night Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise 
departs Mannum every Friday and Monday 
at 4.30pm and prices start from A$1233pp, 
normally A$1643pp.
Prices include all meals, accommodation, 
most tours, scenic coach transfers from 
Adelaide or onsite car parking and all on-
board facilities including use of two spas, two 
saunas, sun deck, bar, two lounges, single 
sitting dining saloon and entertainment.
Call your wholesaler for bookings and for 
other Captain Cook Cruises info, email 
anne@radmarketing.co.nz.

Celebrity chefs at Margaret 
River Gourmet Escape 
Famed US chef David Chang is to join the 
line-up of chefs in the Gourmet Village at the 
Margaret River Gourmet Escape 22-25NOV. 
His New York restaurant Momofuku Ssam 
Bar is currently ranked No 37 best in the 
world and Chang was named by Time Out 
magazine as one of the top 100 world’s most 
influential people. 
Chang joins a star-studded line up featuring
at the “hub” of the Gourmet Escape, the 
Gourmet Village. Set at the famous Leeuwin 
Estate the Gourmet Village will house panel 
discussions, Q&As, masterclasses and over 
100 Western Australian premium exhibitors, 
local vineyards and gourmet producers, open 
on Saturday and Sunday finishing each day 
with a line up of local live music. 
In addition to the Gourmet Village a program
of satellite events of exclusive dinners, beach 
BBQs, long lunches as well as a range of 
gourmet regional food and wine events are on 
the agenda. 
Tickets are now on sale through Ticketek 
and ticketed events include; the Heston Icon 
Dinner at Voyager Estate honouring Heston 
Blumenthal for his creative and gastronomic 
contribution to the industry culminating in 
an exclusive collaboration by Australia’s three 
leading chefs, Peter Gilmore, Neil Perry and 
Tetsuya Wakuda; The Gourmet Beach BBQ’s 
with Matt Moran, Matt Stone, George 
Calombaris, Peter Kuruvita and Justin North; 
The Leeuwin Estate intimate dinner with 
international guest AA Gill and George 
Calombaris; and Long Lunch at Fraser Gallop 
Estate with Hadleigh Troy, Lisa Perrotti-
Brown and special appearance by an 
acclaimed international chef. 
www.gourmetescape.com.au
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PACIFIC ISLANDS

The Terrace Hotel, Perth
Opening next month, The Terrace Hotel is 
located in the heart of Perth’s CBD at the top 
end of St George’s Terrace.
Set amongst modern buildings, the heritage-
listed St George’s House has been rebuilt with 
great care and attention to detail and is sure 
to please the seasoned business traveller, 
discerning tourist or sophisticated city patron. 
Its 15 suites are appointed with the finest 
finishes, furnishings and every modern 
indulgence including iPad, Bang & Olufsen 
sound and television system, Apple TV and 
Foxtel IQ fully integrated. Free Wi-Fi access is 
available to all guests. 

The Front Terrace, with its casual style and art 
deco charm, evoking the Great Gatsby era of 
the 1920s and north facing onto St George’s 
Terrace, will provide a people-watching space 
to dine and entertain. 
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

New airline for Fiji
Inter Island Airways, an American Samoa-
based company established in 1993, is gearing
up to enter the Fiji domestic air transport 
market after receiving official approval from 
the Civil Aviation Authority of Fiji Licensing 
Board last week.
The Fiji Times quotes the airline’s president 
and CEO Barney Sene as saying they can now 
begin the work of becoming operational in 
Fiji over the next six to eight months. 
“The major activities involve the planned 
construction of our new large hangar and 
headquarter facilities at Nausori Airport to 
house our key operations, recruitment of key 
line managers, pilots, maintenance and 

engineering personnel and other staff 
members in Fiji.”
Mr Sene told the paper the domestic carrier
would introduce 19-seater Beech 1900D 
aircraft to service routes between Suva and 
Nadi to Labasa, Savusavu, Taveuni, Rotuma 
and Kadavu while Dornier 228-212 19-seater 
would service routes between Suva and Nadi 
to Savusavu, Taveuni, Kadavu, Levuka, Gau 
and Koro and 30-seater Dornier 328 aircraft 
would service routes between Suva and Nadi 
to Labasa and Rotuma.
“We expect to have a fleet of five aircraft in 
place to launch the airline to ensure reliability 
of service,” he said.

Tourism Fiji toured 
five cities throughout 
the country last week 
during its second 
successful Nadi/
Denarau Regional 
Roadshow.
The Roadshow visited 
Dunedin, Timaru, 
Christchurch, Tau-
ranga and Auckland 
and was attended by 
over 200 travel 
partners and agents. 
The purpose of the 
Roadshow was to in-
form agents about the 
latest news and offers 
from Fiji’s regions, 
along with the 
attributes that make 
the regions unique.

Nadi/Denarau Regional Roadshow

Attendees got the chance to hear from nine 
different Denarau and regional operators 
including: Air Pacific, Sheraton Fiji, Sheraton
Denarau Villas, Westin Denarau Resort & 
Spa, Sonaisali Island Resort, Anchorage 
Beach Resort, Tanoa Hotel Group, The 
Terraces Apartment Resort and Fiji Beach 

Resort & Spa managed by the Hilton. 
As part of the Roadshow an incentive was 
launched to generate sales which will result 
in a return on investment for all operators 
involved and will also give agents the 
opportunity to increase Fiji bookings 
particularly for the Nadi/Denarau region.

Front (L-R):  Anu Murti (Anchorage Beach Resort), Melanie Secker (Sonaisali 
Island Resort) & Yvette Samson (Sheraton Resorts & Westin Denarau)
Back (L-R):  Ragigia Dawai (Tourism Fiji), Nicholas Ridling (Tanoa Hotel 
Group), Ogina Lata (The Terraces), Nicholas Dew (Air Pacific) & Adrienne 
Sword (Fiji Beach Resort & Spa – Hilton)

Edgewater appointment
The Edgewater Resort & Spa has appointed Robert (Bob) Taylor 
as its new General Manager.
Bob has worked as the Resort Manager at the Rarotongan Beach 
Resort since arriving in Rarotonga in 1999, and received his 
Permanent Residency to the Cook Islands in APR08.   
Although an engineer by trade, his experience within the 
hospitality industry has seen him working at the Hilton Australia 
and most recently Daydream Island Resort in the Whitsundays.
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Ikkyu opens at Tanoa Nadi
Matthew Gillespie, General Manager of Nadi’s 
Tanoa International Hotel, has announced a 
partnership with Far East Trading Ltd, better 
known as Nadi’s Ikkyu Japanese Restaurant, 
resulting in the restaurant opening this week 
at the Tanoa.
Mr. Takafuji Shimizu has operated Ikkyu 
Restaurant in Fiji since 2004, initially in Suva, 
moving to Nadi in late 2006, where his 
establishment was badly damaged in the 
floods earlier this year.
“Ikkyu Japanese Restaurant opening at the 
Tanoa International Hotel is a real bonus for 
us,” says Mr Gillespie. “Takafuji-san is a much 
respected member of the business community, 
and his restaurant has always been popular 
with tourists and locals alike. We can now 
offer our guests an authentic Japanese dining
experience, and many Nadi locals, myself 
included, can fully enjoy the Ikkyu dining 
experience again.
“We have tried very hard to replicate the 
charm that Ikkyu has and the work has been 
undertaken to meet Mr. Shimizu’s vision.”
Mr. Shimizu says he is very happy with his 
new restaurant. “I can cater for 40 people 
using the three Koagari Rooms. Our menu 
will be featuring all of our favourite items, 
including Takoyaki, Okonomiyaki, Hiyashi 
Chuuka, Gyoza as well as sushi and sashimi.”
Ikkyu translates as “a short break or rest”, 
which is what customers are offered – a rest 
from the stress of modern life. This also 
influences the menu style, which is Izakaya 
style, which is about people relaxing and 
eating together. 
Ikkyu will be open for lunch and dinner 
Tue-Sat and dinner only on Sundays. It will 
be closed on Mondays.

Vaka Eiva bigger than ever
The Cook Islands will welcome more than 
800 competitors to its annual water sports 
event, the Vaka Eiva Festival, 24-30NOV. 
Karla Eggleton, sales and marketing director 
of Cook Island Tourism, told Travelmole that 
from small beginnings eight years ago Vaka 
Eiva has become the largest international 

Norfolk Island Country Music festival tour
Country duo Annette Hawkins & Kim 
Copedo have locked in to travel for the 20th 
anniversary Norfolk Island Country Music 
festival 19-26MAY13. 
Norfolk Island Travel Centre is inviting 
Country Music fans to join Annette & Kim 
on their personally escorted Norfolk Island 
Country Music tour. Spaces on the tour are 
limited to 26 travellers and, says the agency, 
only 155 seats in total are available from 
Auckland so Kiwi country music fans best 
follow Kim & Annette’s lead and book early.
Register now on the personally escorted tour 
with The Travel Centre, Norfolk Island. Tour 
package prices have just been released from 
NZ$2159pp ex AKL for a 7-night stay. Prices 
includes return ‘seat + bag’ airfare to Norfolk 
Island, pre-paid airline taxes, meet & greet at 
the Norfolk airport, return airport transfers, 
7 night’s twin share accommodation, 7 days 
car hire including car hire surcharge (petrol 
extra), Half Day Island Tour, Welcome dinner
with Kim & Annette, traditional Norfolk 
Island dinner, Island Fish fry, Farewell dinner 
with Kim & Annette, combined Museum 
pass, Miniature golf competition with Kim & 
Annette including morning tea, “A Walk in 
the Wild” followed by DVD presentation and 
questions, lunch at the RSL (including special 
performance by Annette & Kim), Annette 

and Kim souvenir pack and bonus Norfolk 
Island discount shopping card with free gift. 
Prices are current today and subject to change 
without notice. Conditions apply.
With 2013 expected to be a sell-out concert 
pass pre-purchase is highly recommended to 
avoid disappointment. Only a limited number 
of individual tickets will be available for 
purchase on-island. Concert tickets are 
subject to availability. Call 0800 0088 10 or 
email christan@travelcentre.nlk.nf

annual event in the Cook Islands. 
The festival will host international competitors 
in classes from junior to senior level, in 
swimming, boating and canoeing. 
The final event is the Round Raro Relay, 
where participants paddle traditional canoes 
through the Muri Lagoon around Rarotonga.

ASIA

Myanmar arrivals up 37.5%
Myanmar’s Ministry of Hotels & Tourism 
welcomed 299,529 foreign visitors through 
Yangon and various border checkpoints 
during the first seven months of the year, a 
37.5% increase over the same period in 2011.
More than 60% of visitors to Myanmar were 
from Asian source markets, and 65,300 were 
European with France providing 15,094 
visitors, followed by the UK with 11,124.
FITs made up the single largest group with 
118,493 visitors, followed by those on package 
tours (61,661), business travellers (60,979) 
and social visa holders (20,323).
Inbound tourist numbers to Myanmar are 
expected to rise by about 30% during the 
upcoming peak tourist season OCT-APR, 
following a similar trend in 2011-2012.

China tightens visa rules
China has tightened visa rules for visitors, 
adding requirements for a letter of invitation 
and proof of hotel reservations. 
Bloomberg reports the rule changes come 
after Chinese authorities have put foreigners’ 
status in the country under greater scrutiny 
and sought to clamp down on people entering 
the country illegally. 
Travellers applying for tourist visas, must 
submit a letter from an “authorized tourism
unit,” company or person inviting them 
to China, along with a photocopy of their 
round-trip ticket and hotel reservation, 
according to new application requirements 
posted on the websites of China’s embassies, 
including its New Zealand embassy.
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Your gateway to China We know it like our own backyard bookings@acrossia.com
or call 09 309 1188

Macau Government Tourist Office
Level 10, 120 Albert Street, Auckland, New Zealand
T: (64-9) 308 5206  
www.macautourism.gov.mo

Sheraton Macao introduces 
destination Macau
The 3,863-room Sheraton Macao Hotel, Cotai 
Central, which opens in September, has launched 
sheratonmacao.com, a new website designed to 
introduce travellers to Macau’s diverse offerings.
The site will detail Macau’s top cultural and 
historic attractions, events, shopping venues, and 
culinary delights, through the stories of fellow 
Sheraton travellers. 
One feature will be an “e-concierge” button on 
the site that allows visitors to quickly and 
conveniently make reservations for restaurants, 
live shows and activities throughout the city, 
from bungee jumping off of the Macau Tower to 
a guided tour of the city’s UNESCO World 
Heritage sites.
Another initiative is a series of Macau 
“destination guru” videos that will feature local 
experts and celebrities who will showcase their 
favourite restaurants, attractions, cultural sites 
and experiences.

Using HK’s Airport Express Link
The HKTB has some hints on how to make 
use of Hong Kong’s super efficient Airport 
Express Link. 
That first trip from airport to hotel can always 
be a bit daunting for any tourist arriving in a 
destination for the first time, but Hong Kong’s 
Airport Express Link (AEL), one of the 
world’s leading airport railway systems, could 
not be easier. 
-    The AEL links Hong Kong International 
Airport, Tsing Yi, Kowloon and Hong Kong 
stations.
-    Trains depart from directly outside the 
arrivals hall every 12 minutes between 
05:50am and 01:15am and the journey takes 
approximately 24 minutes.
-    Free Airport Express shuttle buses then 

depart frequently from Kowloon and Hong 
Kong stations, taking passengers to major 
hotels and key transport interchanges.
-    Passengers with an Octopus Card to travel 
on the AEL can also take advantage of an 
MTR feeder service receiving a free MTR 
journey within 1 hour of the AEL.
-    When departing Hong Kong, the AEL 
offers an in-town check-in service which 
allows passengers travelling on major airlines 
to check in for their flight at Kowloon or 
Hong Kong station, drop off their baggage, 
collect their boarding pass and spend the rest 
of the day in the city hassle and bag free.
-    Tickets for the AEL cost around NZ$15 
one way and if returning on the same day, 
the return journey is free, which is great for 
stopover passengers.

September specials in the Maldives 
World Journeys is offering 
savings of up to 30% on stays 
at the 5-star Gili Lankanfushi
resort in the Maldives, for 
travel until 30SEP12, if 
booked by 25SEP.  The offer, 
which is valid for up to two 
people per villa, includes 
complimentary breakfast for 
two at the Main Restaurant, 
and is subject to availability, 
combinable only with the 
Family and Honeymoon 
offers.  
Contact World Journeys 
0800 117311 or 
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THE AMERICAS
Experience Canada’s 
Panorama Circle 
Save your clients $120pp on Adventure 
World’s top selling Panorama Circle 
Coach tour. Highlights include Banff, Lake 
Louise, Icefield Parkway, Banff Gondola, 
Ice Explorer Ride and Lake Minnewanka. 
Now priced from $3,240pp, this 7-night 
package includes Rocky Mountaineer Rail 
Tour (RedLeaf), travel by motor coach, 
most meals, sightseeing, photograph at 
the Columbia Icefield, porterage at hotels, 
National Park fees and services of Brewster 
driver/guide. 
Call 0508 496 753.

Hawaii added to online portfolio
In response to the recent launch of direct flights Auckland/Honolulu 
on Hawaiian Airlines, World Journeys has added Hawaii to its 
destination portfolio, with two new American Safari Cruise packages 
on its website.  
Hawaiian Seascapes is an 8-day small ship cruise among the Hawaiian
Islands, aboard the 36-guest Safari Explorer.  With a delightfully 
unstructured itinerary, a ‘port’ may be a passage rich with wildlife, a 
secluded sandy beach or a quiet cove where your clients will explore 
the surroundings on the shore or in the water. They experience 
traditional culture, meet locals, and the all-American crew includes 
Hawaii residents who have personal knowledge of the islands.
Priced from US$4,995pp twin, clients enjoy a US$500 travel credit if 
booked by 30SEP12, for travel NOV12 – APR13.
The 8-day AdventureBound Hawaii cruise aboard the 76-guest 
Wilderness Explorer offers a more active experience, with a focus on 
exploring the tropical waters, with snorkelling, kayaking and paddle 
boarding, but with plenty of time to relax on deck or in the lounge 
(from US$2,495pp twin).  Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA
Zambian currency changes
World Journeys reports that while tourists 
can still pay for their visas on entry to Zambia 
in US dollars, once past immigration they will 
need Zambian kwacha to pay for airport taxes 
and any other cash transactions.  The US 
dollar/kwacha exchange rate is fluctuating
at the moment, with a 14% swing in value 
just within the last two weeks, so it is recom-
mended that travellers carry a little extra 
cash on them to allow for these fluctuations. 
It is not possible to purchase kwacha outside 
Zambia so guests will need to be prepared 
to change cash at a foreign exchange bureau 
at Lusaka Airport or carry an ATM card and 
withdraw cash in kwacha at the airport ATM. 
Call 0800 11731 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Etihad daily to Casablanca
Etihad Airways, the national airline of the 
United Arab Emirates, will increase its 
services to Casablanca to provide daily flights 
from 28MAR13.
The airline currently flies to the Moroccan 
capital five times a week from Abu Dhabi.

New Terminal in Mozambique
A new domestic terminal is due to open at 
Maputo International Airport in Mozambique
this October.  World Journeys says facilities 
include 14 check-in counters, offices, a main 
hall and commercial area, a health clinic, 
restaurants and pharmacies.
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Zambezi Queen
World Journeys is promoting a 3-day luxury river cruise in 
Africa aboard the Zambezi Queen along the game rich Chobe 
River which divides Namibia’s Caprivi Strip from Botswana’s 
Chobe National Park.  
Your clients can spend their days in relaxed comfort while 
encountering wildlife sightings direct from the boat, enjoy 
safaris by 4WD, and a village visit.  All suites have private 
balconies and fans, full length sliding shutter, mosquito screens 
and the finest finishes. The entertainment deck includes dining 
facilities, an open plan lounge, a telescope for exploring the 
African night sky and a well appointed bar.  Top deck open 
areas provide comfortable shaded seating and a plunge pool. 
Priced from $1355pp share twin, this includes transfers ex 
Kasane Airport, all meals and beverages, water-based game 
viewing and bird watching on tender boats, a land-based 
cultural tour of a local village, half-day 4x4 game viewing in 
Botswana’s Chobe National Park, plus Tiger & bream fishing in 
season.  Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Flavours of Morocco
World Journeys reports that there is high demand for Morocco at 
the moment, possibly due to instability in other Middle Eastern 
destinations.  They recommend their 20-day escorted “Flavours of 
Morocco” Journey for anyone nervous of tackling this exotic 
destination on their own.  
The itinerary enjoys a Dubai stopover en route to Casablanca, with 
highlights including a market and cooking class experience in 
medieval Fes and in Marrakech, a 4WD excursion over the dunes 
of the Sahara with an overnight in a deluxe camp, the UNESCO 
World Heritage site of Ait Ben Haddou, and the Portuguese coastal 
town of Essaouira.  
Priced from $10,499pp share twin, this includes airfares ex AKL/
CHC, transfers, transport and sightseeing with entrance fees, 4-star 
hotels, plenty of meals, tipping, and the services of a World Journeys 
host (subject to a minimum 15 passengers travelling).  Airline taxes 
of $230pp are additional.  Save $200pp if booked and deposited by 
31AUG12, and singles booking at least 6 months prior to departure 
pay only the ‘share twin’ price.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE
Domestic UK competition 
from Virgin Atlantic
Virgin Atlantic is to launch its first domestic 
UK service with a three-times-daily A319 
service between London Heathrow and 
Manchester from 31MAR13.
Chief executive Steve Ridgway is quoted as 
saying the move was in response to the 
takeover of bmi by British Airways’ parent 
company and would create choice for 
consumers.
He told BBC Scotland he also wants to have 
the flights from Aberdeen and Edinburgh to 
Heathrow up and running next summer. 
The European Commission is expected later 
this year to decide on who will secure slots at 
Heathrow which became available following 
the takeover of bmi by IAG. 
Mike Cantley from VisitScotland says 
improved flight connections at Heathrow are 
vital for Scottish tourism and Scottish 
business.

Travel agent 
wanted

We are seeking a senior travel 
consultant to join our team 
at our Remuera agency. 
Cruise experience pref.
Flexible hours available.

Min 3 yrs experience.
email:  peter@travcorp.co.nz 

with resumé.
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

AVIATIONChapel now a hotel
One of Accor’s newest hotels in France, the 
50-room Hôtel Mercure Poitiers Centre, has 
opened in the town of Poitiers in west central 
France. Its special claim to fame is that it is a 
conversion of a Jesuit chapel, built in 1852.
The building sports a landmark spire, classic 
19th century ecclesiastical architectural 
features and a great location in the town 
centre, close to the station.
Deconsecrated in 1870, it was later used to 
house the region’s archives and two years ago, 
work began to convert it into a four-star hotel 
with 50 uniquely individual guestrooms.
Some are “standard” rooms, with a more 
modern, classic design and others are 
“privilege” rooms, steeped in history, with a 
striking originality.

The rooms can be 
accessed by a lift 
or, even better, by a 
spiralling staircase.
All rooms are 
equipped with a 
telephone, free 
Wi-Fi, cable and 
satellite TV, and 
a minibar. Some 
rooms have 
amenities, such as 
an espresso 
machine.
The hotel’s “Les 
Archives” restaurant 
is located in the 
lower part of the 
nave and chancel of the former Chapelle du Gesù. The 
space is based around six slender, modern pillars which 
support the hotel bedrooms above.
Poitiers, which has Roman ruins and a rich history, was 
an important US Army logistics and communications 
hub in the decades following World War II and later 
became home to the Michelin factory. Today it is famed 
for its Futuroscope theme park and IT research project.

Domestic strength holds Qantas loss to A$245m
Qantas has declared a net loss of 
A$245 million for the year ended 
30JUN12, a half-billion-dollar 
turnaround on its A$250m profit the 
previous year. This is the airline’s first 
loss in the 17 years since it privatised.
Qantas lost A$450 million on its 
international operations, more than 
double what it lost a year earlier, and 
it puts this down to the dampening
of travel demand caused by the 
European debt crisis and higher fuel 
costs. This was the only division of 
the Qantas Group to record a loss. 
Jetstar made a profit of A$203 million 
and Qantas Frequent Flyer made a 
profit of A$231 million.
While Qantas intends to stick with 
plans to take delivery of 15 B787-8s 
for Jetstar in the second half of 2013, 
the company has announced it will 
cancel its firm order for 35 Boeing 
787-9 jets, an as-yet-unbuilt 
improved model of the Dreamliner. 
It will, however, retain options 
and purchase rights to 50 B787-9s, 
bringing them forward by two years, 
which effectively allows it to delay 
first deliveries by two years to 2016.
Stephen Bartholomeusz  in his 
Business Spectator column yesterday 
highlighted how valuable the 
domestic operation is to Qantas.
He pointed out that Qantas had to 
absorb the A$194 million cost of the 

fight with unions that led to the airline’s 
fleet grounding; an extra A$645 million 
spend on its already expensive fuel bill; 
the A$198 million of redundancy and 
restructuring costs and write-downs of 
A$147 million. The QF international 
business lost A$450 million.
In the circumstances, Bartholomeusz 
says, holding the statutory loss to A$250 
million meant Qantas was able to avoid 
being completed destabilised by the worst 
confluence of circumstances in its history 
as a listed entity. He puts that down to 
the strength of the domestic businesses, 
which Qantas CEO Alan Joyce said 
generated underlying earnings before 
interest and tax of more than A$600 
million. 
Bartholomeusz says the airline doesn’t 
break up the Qantas-branded domestic 
business’ results but Jetstar’s underlying 
earnings were up 34% to A$203 million. 
On an underlying basis the Qantas brand 
lost $21 million which, given the massive 
losses within the international business, 
provides an indication of just how 
profitable Qantas Domestic is.
He says that Qantas’ determination to do 
whatever it takes to defend its domestic 
market share against Virgin Australia’s 
assault has been given a context by the 
plunge into the red. It says something 
about the strength of the domestic 
franchise that the A$245 million loss 
wasn’t far worse.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Qantas 767s to get makeover
Qantas is to dispose of seven of its 23 ageing 
Boeing 767-300ER jets and will refresh the 
remaining 16 with new interiors and 
individual in-flight entertainment as part of 
what it calls a wider investment in the 
domestic customer experience.
Qantas Domestic CEO Lyell Strambi says 
customers travelling on the airline’s B767 fleet 
will now enjoy new cabin interiors and 
in-flight entertainment streamed direct to 

iPads in every seat.
“We will also refresh the fleet’s cabin interiors 
with a contemporary design that includes 
leather seat covers in Business and a new 
look and feel in the Economy cabin. Other 
enhancements include new carpet, lighting, 
curtains and dividers.”
The first of 16 aircraft to be refreshed will 
enter into service in October.

United reconfiguring PS flights
United Airlines is set to radically reshape its 
PS ‘Premium Service’ flights between the east 
and west coasts of the US.
In the 9-month revamp, which will begin in 
October, “all seats, walls, floors, bins, toilets 
and galleys will be replaced, so they will feel 
like brand new planes”, according to US 
business blogsite, The B.A.T.
The 12 First Class seats on United’s PS fleet of 
Boeing 757s which shuttle business 
travellers between New York, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco will be removed.
Reconfigured aircraft will have 28 fully flat 
business class seats, up from the current 26 
cradle-style recliner seats. The new business 
class PS seat will be the same as Continental’s 
flatbed BusinessFirst seat on its international- 
configured 757s, as per the photo above. 
United says it will call this class of service 
United BusinessFirst.
Dig-E-Players will go, replaced with AVOD 

entertainment via a 16-inch individual screen, 
and each business class seat will have power 
and a USB port.
There will be 48 Economy Plus seats with an 
additional two inches seat pitch (to 36in) and, 
for the  first time on PS flights,  66 standard 
economy seats with 31-32 inches of pitch.
Both EP and standard economy seats will 
have individual 9-inch seatback video screens 
with access to the AVOD system. 
All PS flights will be getting an upgraded 
Gogo inflight Wi-Fi system that a spokesman 
said should be faster and better able to meet 
the high demand on these flights.
Australian Business Traveller says the changes 
are a mixed bag, highlighting that it’s good 
news for those with United MileagePlus gold 
or higher status, but bad news for silvers, who 
will have to pay a premium to Economy Plus 
or be consigned to the rear.
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S$20m spend on SilverKris Lounges
Singapore Airlines says it will spend more 
than S$20 million to upgrade its 15 airport 
lounges worldwide in a bid to stay ahead of 
the competition.
The announcement of the upgrade came nine 
days after the airline unveiled plans to 
introduce revamped seats and cabin interiors 
as well as improved in-flight entertainment.
The upgrade of its “SilverKris” lounges will be 
carried out over five years starting from the 

middle of next year when the facility at 
Sydney airport will be fitted with a new 
design concept, SIA said in a statement.
“We hope to replicate that ‘home away from 
home’ experience in our lounges, along with 
the warm Asian hospitality that Singapore 
Airlines is renowned for,” SIA senior vice 
president for products and services Tan Pee 
Teck said.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


CRUISE NEWSSlimmer seats for United A320s
United Airlines plans to install slimmer seats 
next year on its fleet of 152 narrow-body 
Airbus planes, enabling the airline to squeeze 
in up to six more passengers.
The padding on the Recaro seats is thin 
enough that United can add a row of seats 
on each plane without reducing legroom, the 
airline said. The use of an aluminum frame 
also makes the seat lighter, according to the 
manufacturer.

New airport for Cusco
UPI reports that Peru is going ahead with 
the construction of a high-volume airport at 
Cusco in southeastern Peru despite 
controversies over potential environmental 
risks to the Chinchero Pampas. 
Officials say the new airport will be bigger 
and better, able to handle high volumes of 
traffic in an area rich with tourist sites like 
Machu Picchu and a major foreign exchange 
earner for the country.
Construction of the new airport is likely to 
cost more than US$400 million but officials 
say tourism revenues are predicted to make 
up for the expenditure over the coming years.
The government says it plans to shut down 
the Velasco Astete Airport once the new 
facility becomes operational in four to five 
years.

Qantas is to offer free Wi-Fi in its domestic 
terminals at Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane 
and Perth airports from October. 
The current service costs A$5 per hour, 
although lounge guests already get free 
access.  Australian Business Traveller notes 
that QF has moved from Telstra to Optus, 
lifting lounge web speeds to 20Mbps.

National Cruise Week sparks ICCA Agent membership increase
... cont from p1
Mr Jardine said he had now received all the 
special National Cruise Week offers from 
ICCA’s cruise line members.
“There are some wonderful deals, which will 
really help lift consumer awareness of the 
great value that a cruise holiday offers and 
drive bookings ahead of the summer cruise 
season.”
The offers will go live on the Cruise Week 
website www.nationalcruiseweek.co.nz this 

Sunday (26AUG) coinciding with a national 
consumer press campaign to heighten interest 
among holidaymakers.
Mr Jardine said the National Cruise Week 
website also featured an events area where 
members could promote their Cruise Week 
initiatives to consumers. Agents wanting to 
highlight their events should send details to 
info@cruising.org.au

Heritage Adventure Cruises
Joining the American Safari Cruises fleet in 
2013, the 88-guest Safari Legacy is a replica 
Victorian steamer which will operate Heritage
Adventures in Alaska, and along the Columbia
and Snake Rivers.  Its 11-night Gold Rush 
Legacy cruise between Seattle and Juneau 
includes historic gold mining towns, the 
Inside Passage and Glacier Bay (from 
US$7,895pp twin); and the weeklong Legacy 
of Discovery roundtrip cruise from Portland 
visits the Columbia River Gorge National 
Scenic Area, Richland, Hells Canyon, 
Washington Wine Country, the Dalles and 
Astoria (from US$3,195pp twin).  Both 
cruises have a strong history focus, and 
include entry fees to museums, national parks 
and preserves, all onboard meals, fine wine 
and a complimentary massage.  The renovated 
vessel features a hot tub and sauna, and offers
yoga classes, and all staterooms feature outside 
windows, flatscreen TVs and iPod docks. 
A guest to crew ratio of 2.5-1 ensures 
personalised service.  
Call World Journeys on 0800 117311.

Cunard Queens return to NZ 
in 2014 
Cunard Line has announced two of its 
majestic Queens will visit New Zealand in 
2014 as part of its new world voyage program 
which will be released today. 
The visits by Queen Elizabeth and Queen 
Victoria will take place during FEB14 and 
MAR14. 
Between them, the liners will make 10 calls 
at New Zealand ports, including visits by 
both for Tauranga, Auckland and the Bay of 
Islands. 
The 2014 program will go on sale on 05SEP, 
featuring a range of options from full world 
voyages through to shorter sectors.

Island Escape Cruises 
– Earlybirds
Island Escape Cruises is offering Earlybird 
savings of $500 per couple on the following 
cruises:
Vanuatu 2013      
Bookings confirmed by 20MAR13
Marlborough 2013    
Bookings confirmed by 20JUN13
Bay of Islands 2014    
Bookings confirmed by 20SEP13
Islands of Auckland 2014  
Bookings confirmed by 20OCT13
Contact the Francis Travel Marketing team 
for more information on 09-444 2298.
*Conditions apply.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

FLY $995 RETURN  
TO EUROPE*

Call us  
0800 447 913  
vikingrivercruises.com.au
*Viking $995 Air offer is strictly limited, conditions apply, subject to availability and may 
be withdrawn at any time. Prices are listed in Australian dollars, per person, ex. Australia. 
Guests booked on a Viking 2013 cruise / tour itinerary can receive return economy class 
airfare from Australia (from ADL/BNE/MEL/PER/SYD) to Europe return for $995.00, with 
a reputable carrier chosen by Viking. Full air fare payment ($995 per person) is due at the 
time of booking. Non-refundable full airfare payment ($995 per person) is due at the time 
of booking. Guests may choose date for travel and major European gateway destination, 
for full list visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au or request at the time of booking. Offer 
is non-changeable, not redeemable for cash, non-transferrable and non-redeemable for 
cruise credits. Price is in Australian dollars, per person and includes seasonal surcharges, all 
government fees and taxes and air fuel surcharges. Full airline terms and conditions will 
apply. Additional conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au.

Book any 2013 Viking Europe or 
Russia river cruise today and you can:

  Fly ex. Australia to Europe or 
Russia for just $995 per person* 
return Economy-class 

 Valid with any stateroom

  Fly to and from any major 
European gateway

  Fly any date you desire

  Fly with one of seven reputable 
airlines; Qantas/British Airways, 
Singapore Airlines, Emirates, 
Thai Airways, Cathay Pacific, 
Scandinavian Airlines or Finnair.*

  Plus, you can include  
an Asian stopover  
without any additional  
air costs.

National Cruise Week 
is getting closer 
– are you ready?

This Sunday 26th August will see the start of a 
major consumer cruise campaign across Australia 
and New Zealand to promote National Cruise Week 
(NCW).
Feedback that we have received from our retail 
members to date has been very positive and we are 
certainly looking forward to seeing some great results 
from agent events that are being put together.
Now live on our website homepage 
www.nationalcruiseweek.co.nz is an “upcoming 
events” section. This has been designed specifically 
for retail agents to use in promoting their National 
Cruise Week event – don’t miss this great opportunity 
to gain some national coverage for yourself. 
The major focus of our campaign will be to direct 
consumers to the NCW website so we are anticipating 
a significant amount of online traffic will be trawling
through cruise line offers and then using our 
prominent member search feature to find a cruise 
specialist agent listed on our site.
To get your event noticed, simply download the 
blank template from the National Cruise Week 
member’s area, insert your event details and return 
to us in PDF form to be loaded ASAP.
Make sure your team is ready! Do you have the 
National Cruise Week logo prominently displayed in 
all your communications with clients? They will start 
asking you what this is all about and you need to 
be prepared with the 
right answers!! 
Good luck and we 
look forward to 
hearing some great 
feedback.

Voyages back in time to Papua New Guinea 
During October this year and in March 
and April 2013, the expedition cruise 
ship Orion will again provide a very 
civilised and luxurious way to explore 
the coast and islands of Papua New 
Guinea. 
11-night itineraries commence and 
conclude in Cairns, seamlessly 
incorporating a charter flight direct to 
or from the ship in Rabaul for 
boarding or disembarkation. 
Bypassing the main towns, as Orion 
does, many villages visited have only 
been exposed to the modern world 
through the workings of missionaries 
and occasional traders. Yet when your 
clients step ashore with members of 
Orion’s specialist expedition team they 
will be greeted with broad smiles and 
warm welcomes from gentle villagers.
On these voyages guests encounter 
primitive tribal cultures (and perhaps 

purchase indigenous artwork and 
carvings), see unique flora and fauna 
and enjoy snorkelling and fishing in 
warm waters, home to some the world’s 
most prolific marine and coral life. 
Orion’s voyages to Papua New Guinea 
provide modern day explorers with the 
opportunity to venture to places far 
from mainstream tourism, yet to do so 
in the company of like-minded fellow 
travellers, in comfort and safety and 
without sacrificing creature comforts. 
11-night Papua New Guinea Cultural 
Highlights: CAIRNS - optional direct 
charter flight to RABAUL (overnight 
onboard), Sepik River & Watam 
Village, Madang, Tami Islands, Tufi, 
Kitava (The Trobriands), Samarai and 
Kwato Islands, Alotau (Milne Bay), 
CAIRNS. (Or vice versa commencing in 
Cairns and ending in Rabaul followed 
by an optional return charter flight to 
Cairns.)
2012 Departures: 02OCT, 13OCT and 
24OCT
2013 Departures: 16MAR, 27MAR
Fares: 11 night fares from $7,415pp for 
an ocean view Stateroom /
Junior Suites begin from $9,590pp / 
Balcony Suites are $12,535pp / Owners 
Suites are $14,560pp
All prices twin share. Charter flight to 
or from Cairns/Rabaul $600pp
Details of Papua New Guinea voyage 
itineraries available at 
www.orionexpeditions.com/png 
Call 0800 444 462 and visit 
www.orionexpeditions.com
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Holland America Line Product Update
The 2012 Alaska Cruise season is wrapping 
up but there are still sailings in September 
with availability and great rates, says Francis 
Travel Marketing.
7-Day Gulf: ms Statendam, ms Zaandam -
Available sailings: 02SEP, 09SEP & 16SEP12 
from US$349 & Balcony Suites from 
US$1299. Free & $50 ocean-view upgrades. 
7-Day Roundtrip Vancouver: ms Zuiderdam 
- Available sailings: 15SEP & 22SEP12 from 
US$799 plus US$100 ocean-view upgrades.
Panama Canal & Caribbean space remains at 
amazing low rates on selected Canal 
departures, especially in OCT & NOV12 as 

well as the Caribbean Thanksgiving sailings.  
Highlights include: 
17 days on ms Amsterdam 05DEC12 and 
Zuiderdam 02OCT12 Canal sailings from 
US$1099.
14-day Panama Canal on Statendam from 
US$899 12OCT12 & 26OCT12 and 15 days 
on Westerdam 03NOV12 from US$999.
Fares start from US$499 for 7-day 
Thanksgiving in the Caribbean.  
NOTE: All fares shown are in US Dollars 
EXCLUDING taxes.
Call FTM on 09-444 2298.

HOSPITALITY
Choice Hotels partners with Auckland Metropolis 
Choice Hotels has added the signature 
Metropolis hotel to its luxury accommodation 
offering in the heart of the Auckland CBD. 
Metropolis – Clarion Collection comprises 
the historic 1912 Baroque-style Magistrates 
Court building, which houses the hotel’s 
foyer, and the 38-storey accommodation 
tower above.
The hotel offers 60 spacious apartment-style 
guest rooms and suites featuring elegant 
décor and contemporary furnishings, with 
full kitchen, laundry and entertainment 
facilities.  The penthouse suite provides some 
of the city’s best views out to the islands of the 
Hauraki Gulf.
Choice Hotels’ General Manager Sales and 
Marketing, Aileen Cobern says it is rare to 
find a property that meets the criteria of the 
luxury brand Clarion Collection brand and 
the Metropolis – Clarion Collection fits the 
bill perfectly.  

Cliff Morgan, General Manager for Metropolis
– Clarion Collection, says those requiring 
conference or meeting facilities can take 
advantage of the property’s function centre 
which incorporates three separate function 
rooms in the old Magistrates Court.
www.choicehotels.co.nz

Jet Park treats for SPCA Cupcake Day
Staff at Jet Park Hotel near Auckland Airport 
will be combining their efforts into one very 
sweet recipe for animals in need this SPCA 
Cupcake Day.
Jet Park, which is situated across the road 
from Auckland SPCA, is donating 1,000 
cupcakes to the annual fundraiser and they 
will be decorated in a huge team effort by the 
hotel’s staff, their partners and their children 
at the hotel this Saturday. 
Jet Park staff will also be manning one of the 
SPCA’s official stands, in Hurstmere Rd, 
Takapuna on Cupcake Day next Monday 
from 7.30am.
“All staff, their partners and kids have been 
invited and we have set ‘shifts’ of an hour each 
for people to decorate in,” says Jeeva Jeeva-
Nanthan, Jet Park’s General Manager.  “We 
are running an inter-department competition 
and individual prizes for staff, such as best 
decorated, and most decorated. There’s no 
theme to stick to – we’re just letting everyone 
show their own creativity.”

The baking of one thousand cupcakes will be 
done this week by Jet Park’s Executive Chef 
Nancye Pirini and her team. After being 
decorated, they will be sold at an official SPCA 
Cupcake Day stand in Takapuna manned by 
Jet Park staff members, including F&B 
Manager Ron Macdonald and Business 
Development Manager David Boomer.
“We are supporting Cupcake Day because 
Jet Park has chosen SPCA as its charity of 
choice – the owners of Jet Park Hotel have 
always had a long love affair with animals 
and animal welfare,” Jeeva says. “In fact, they 
adopted two pet dogs from Auckland SPCA 
and couldn’t be happier with their extended 
‘family’.”
Jet Park’s involvement with SPCA has grown 
over the years - from supporting them with 
donations of old newspapers for the kennels, 
to working with them (to mutual benefit) 
hiring out their auditorium across the road 
for conference clients.

The Boatshed makes Big Six
Susan Roberts at Boutique Hotels & Lodges 
NZ reports that The Boatshed – Waiheke 
Island has been named one of the world’s Big 
Six Chic Nautical Hotels by the UK newspaper, 
The Independent, having been singled out to 
join properties from Italy, USA, France, 
Sweden and the UK.
Here’s what they wrote:
“Designer David Scott converted his Waiheke 
Island holiday cottage to become The Boatshed; 
today the boutique hotel purveys an equally 
laid-back ambience. The five guest suites and 
two bungalows, known as ‘bachs’ - or luxury 
beach cottages – include the modern ‘Light-
house’ and the more traditional ‘Bridge’.  

35 minutes by ferry from Auckland and two 
minutes’ walk from white sandy beaches, the 
hotel is ideal for exploring the island’s 
vineyards, art galleries and markets”.
www.boatshed.co.nz
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Holiday Inn Rotorua 
“Celebrating 60” Special Offer
To celebrate Holiday Inn’s 60th anniversary 
this year, Holiday Inn Rotorua is offering a 
great-value Celebrating 60 package, including 
overnight accommodation with a free
upgrade, full buffet breakfast for two in 
Chapman’s Restaurant, two limited-edition 
Green Hornet cocktails, two house-made 
cupcakes on arrival, complimentary car 
parking and late checkout at noon. Starting 
from $160* per room per night, the 
Celebrating 60 package is available for stays 
until 30SEP12. For more info and bookings, 
visit www.holidayinn.com/celebrating60.
*Rates subject to availability. Terms and 
conditions apply.

Hackers unlock hotel doors
Security equipment supplier Onity has 
announced a fix to prevent hacking of the 
locks on millions of hotel room doors. 
Quoting a Forbes report, Hotel Analyst said 

Best year yet for The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs 
In just over ten years since the Robertson 
family opened their first luxury lodge in the 
Bay of Islands, The Lodge of Kauri Cliffs has 
had its best year yet for awards and accolades, 
taking three prestigious awards in the past 
several months alone.  
The first of the good news arrived in May 
when Travel + Leisure Magazine readers 
chose The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs as  No.1 in 
the World in the World’s Best Awards 2012 
- World’s Best Service.  For the first time in 
T+L’s World’s Best Awards’ history, Kauri 
Cliffs was one of only three resorts, all in 
far-flung destinations, to ever receive the 
unprecedented 100.00 point perfect service 
score.  The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, was the only 
New Zealand property to be honoured in the 
World’s Best Awards 2012 in any category.  
Hot on the heels of this came the news of 
Travel + Leisure Magazine’s World’s Best 
Awards - Top 100 Hotels, where the magazine’s

readers voted The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs #16 
in the world.  And most recently, The Lodge 
at Kauri Cliffs was short-listed for Virtuoso, 
a by-invitation-only organization comprising 
over 330 travel agencies with over 7200 elite 
agents in 20 countries worldwide, in its Best 
of the Best - 2012 Hotel of the Year.  Kauri 
Cliffs is one of just six prestige hotels world-
wide to be nominated, the only hotel in the 
southern hemisphere, with the winner being 
announced later this month at Virtuoso’s 
worldwide conference in Las Vegas.  
Owned and developed by Julian Robertson 
and family and managed by Julian “Jay” 
Robertson III, The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs is 
sister property to The Farm at Cape 
Kidnappers and Matakauri Lodge in 
Queenstown. All are members of the 
exclusive Relais & Chateaux collection. 
The architecture and interior design of The 
Lodge at Kauri Cliffs is a tribute to the late 

Josie Robertson whose taste and sense of style 
is evident in every detail of the spectacular 
plantation style lodge, which is timeless in its 
appeal.
Jay Robertson commented on the amazing 
year by saying, “It doesn’t seem right to talk 
about our most recent awards without paying 
tribute both to my parents, whose passion for 
New Zealand and whose vision in building a 
luxury lodge and golf course has made this all 
possible, but equally if not more importantly 
to our great staff.  Our guests’ comments are 
regular testament that it is the incredibly 
talented, sincere and dedicated team, not only 
at Kauri Cliffs but now across our trio of New 
Zealand lodges that really deserve the credit 
for this praise. My family and I are very proud 
of them all and it’s a pleasure to work 
alongside them here in New Zealand,” 
Robertson said.

the upgrade would hinder attempts
to enter guestrooms using a method
revealed at a recent security 
conference in the US. 
Travelmole reports that hackers 
revealed how it is possible to insert 
a homemade device into Onity 
keycard locks and open them in 
seconds. 
More secure fixings will be 
recommended by Onity to protect 
the lock covers. A hardware 

upgrade with new circuit board is suggested 
as a permanent solution. 
Onity keycard locks can be found on at least 
four million rooms around the world.

INDUSTRY

New Orbit Corporate GM
Orbit Corporate Travel, Auckland has appointed 
Regan Mitchell as its new General Manager.
“We’re thrilled to have someone with such a 
depth of travel management experience join 
our team,” says Brendan Drury, Orbit Auckland
CEO. “Regan’s background mixes solid 
operational, financial, sales & technology 
experience with broad travel, tourism and 
retail industry experience.”
Beginning his career in retail marketing at 
DFS Galleria, Christchurch, Mitchell started 
up and headed Regency Duty Free Wellington 
as Retail Manager, growing the operation to 
encompass two stores in the capital.
Moving into Travel Management in MAY08, 
he joined HRG (previously known as BTI / 
Signature) as Senior Account Manager based 
in Wellington, working with Government 
and non Government accounts. He was then 
promoted to Head of Business Development 
across New Zealand as the business 
transitioned to Atlantic Pacific American 
Express (APX).
In his leisure time Mitchell excels in cricket, 
where he has won the Sir Richard Hadlee 
Scholarship and has belonged to the Canter-
bury and New Zealand Cricket Academies.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Guard carefully

the things that money can’t buy

Emirates appointment
Emirates has appointed Chris Paykel as its 
new sales manager for New Zealand.
Mr Paykel has had a wide-ranging career 
encompassing the hotel and leisure industry 
as well as senior international travel agency 
positions.
After graduating in 
hotel administration 
and business studies 
at the University of 
New Hampshire in 
the United States, 
Auckland-born and 
raised Chris Paykel 
spent a total of 10 
years in the hotel 
and leisure industry, including management 
roles with La Quinta hotels in the US. He 
returned to New Zealand in 1999, joining 
the Southern Pacific Hotel Corporation and 
becoming assistant manager at the Centra, 
Auckland, before transferring to the Parkroyal
Darling Harbour in Sydney. 
His travel agency career began when he 
joined the Gullivers Group in 2001, becoming 
business development manager for Signature 
Travel, specialising in corporate and incentive
travel. Mr Paykel was senior national account
manager when international business travel 
management agency Carlson Wagonlit 
acquired TQ3 Navigant in 2006. He became 
head of sales and programme management 
for New Zealand with Carlson Wagonlit, 
leading a team handling a portfolio of 
significant company accounts.
Emirates’ New Zealand regional manager 
Chris Lethbridge says Chris Paykel’s depth of 
international travel knowledge, client 
relationship management experience and 
team leadership skills will be valuable as the 
airline strengthens its position in New Zealand.

Insight Vacations’ NZ sales accolade
Insight Vacations New Zealand has been named Best Sales 
Office at the brand’s global conference in Paris this month.
“We’d like to thank our partners in the trade as this is a 
reflection of the hard work put in by New Zealand agents 
in understanding the quality and enjoyment that the 
Insight touring experience offers to their clients,” says 
Insight Vacations general manager Dave Salisbury.
Pictured receiving the award are: (l to r) Insight Vacations’ 
sales managers Merran Kenworthy and Rosie Green with 
Dave Salisbury. 

New online training series
Adventure World has announced a new 
series of online trainings for agents.
Consultants can hear directly from 
Adventure World’s destination experts 
via online trainings that are designed to 
inform them about the destination’s top 
selling points, teach them about 
Adventure World’s different travel styles 
and explain what itineraries to 
recommend to clients.
The online trainings will take place at 

various times throughout the week 
and are on a range of destinations 
including Africa, Mexico, Vietnam, 
Cambodia and China. 
Adventure World is also giving away 
one TrekAmerica Mini Adventure 
to an agent who attends one of the 
TrekAmerica trainings, so be sure to 
register today. For more information 
and to register click here or email 
online@adventureworld.co.nz.

Traveller - your dreams are waiting
Tourism New Zealand (TNZ) is making
a significant international push for new 
international visitors, with its latest 
100% Pure New Zealand campaign, 
invoking the magic of Middle-earth.
Last night’s release of the latest TNZ 
television and cinema commercial 
[click here to view] tells a compelling 
story of how the cinematic fantasy world 
of Middle-earth, as revealed in the 
upcoming movie The Hobbit: An 
Unexpected Journey, is in fact the reality 
of New Zealand.
TNZ chief executive Kevin Bowler 
says the campaign targets all potential 
travellers to New Zealand portraying the 
country’s stunning scenery and unique 
activities and experiences, coupled with 
Middle-earth-themed narration.
“Our objective is to show people that 
while New Zealand stars as the fantasy 
world of Middle-earth, what people see 
in the cinema is actually a real place just 
waiting to be explored,” says Mr Bowler.
“Not only that but you can have some 

amazing adventures and experiences 
within movie-like landscapes.
“The campaign’s primary aim is to 
compel people already interested in 
a New Zealand holiday, to make an 
actual booking.” 
It is being rolled out across all of 
Tourism New Zealand s marketing 
channels with dedicated information 
on newzealand.com providing 
travellers with the best advice on how to 
discover the home of Middle-earth. 
It launches first in Australia this Sunday and 
will screen in cinema and on television in all 
of New Zealand’s major tourism markets in 
September and October.
In each of the target markets, campaign work 
will link the promotion of destination New 
Zealand to actual travel offers and drive people 
to http://www.newzealand.com/int/, so those 
inspired to book a holiday can connect directly 
with travel sellers.  
The official airline of Middle-earth, Air New 
Zealand will also screen the advert on its 
domestic jet flights from today.

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/online-training/
http://www.youtube.com/user/PureNewZealand

